
Basic Steps Conditions Pro Steps Helper Functions

click click on an element if condition examples: id day=to "Friday"  /if 

menu contains"fruit" /if A more than 

B and C lesser than 10

live runs steps interactively and 

immediately see the results

count() return number of 

elements matching 

element identifier

type enter text into element for loop loop steps n times keyboard send keystrokes to scree clipboard() return clipboard text or 

copy text to clipboard

read fetch element text to variable break break wait explicitly wait for some time url() return page url of current 

web page

echo print text/variables to output frame next step or block in 

frame/subframe

del_chars() clean data by removing 

characters from given text 

and returning result

load load file content to variable run run OS command and save to 

run_result variable

exist() wait for timeout for an 

element to exist

rclick right-click on an element js treat as JavaScript code explicitly csv_row() return formatted string 

for writing to csv file

select choose dropdown option excel perform read, write , copy, delete 

actions on Excel files

title() return title of current web 

page

show print element text to output mouse send mouse event to screen get_text() extract text between 2 

provided anchors from 

given text

ask ask user for input timeout change auto-wait timeout present() return true  or false 

whether element 

identifier is present

dump save text/variables to file popup next step or block in new tab timer() return time elapsed 

between calls

dclick double click on an element api call API and save response to 

api_result variable

text() return text of current web 

page

hover move cursor to element py run Python code and save to 

py_result variable

get_env() return value of given 

environment variable 

from OS

save save element text to file telegram send a Telegram notification

snap save screenshot to file tagui run another tagui flow

write append text/variables to file table save basic html table to csv

vision run custom SikuliX

dom run code in DOM and save to 

dom_result variable

r run R statements and save to 

r_result
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